The Other Goose

There once was a goose called Katerina. Everybody liked her. But she was sad because she
was the only goose on her pond.Sometimes Katerina thought she could see another goose in
the side of a shiny car. Shed stare and stare at the other goose and think, One day that goose
will come out. Then Ill no longer be the only goose on the pond.And suddenly one day ... it
did!
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Katerina was the only goose on her pond, and this made her very sad and rather lonely.
Sometimes she thought she could see another goose.
They seem to represent another ancient lineage, with possible affinities to the Cape Barren
goose.
The bar-headed goose (Anser indicus) is a goose that breeds in Central Asia in colonies of The
grey goose genus Anser has no other member indigenous to the Indian region, nor any at all to
the Ethiopian, Australian, or Neotropical regions.
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